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For God so loved the world that He gave His 
only Son, so that everyone who believes in Him 
might not perish but might have eternal life.
(Jn.3:16) 

                   

                    

Weekend Mass Schedule      Weekday Masses 

 Saturday:5:00 PM (Live)    Monday - Friday 

Sunday: 7:30 AM                   7:00 AM 

               9:30 AM (Live)         9:00 AM (Live) 

               11 AM                        Saturday 

              12:30 PM                    9:00 AM (Live) 

5:00 PM (Spanish) (Live)       5:00 PM  (Live) 

Adoration: 
            Monday to Saturday 9:30 AM - 3 PM 
Every Friday:  
           Divine Mercy Chaplet at 3 PM. (Live) 
Every First Friday: 
           Holy Hour after 9:30AM Mass. (Live) 
Every First Saturday: 
           Rosary Meditation at 8:30 AM. (Live)

 

Confessions: Saturday 3:30pm to 4:30pm  (English) 
              First Sunday :3:30pm to 4:30 pm (Spanish) 
                    In the old school building or by appointment 
Baptism: Celebrated twice monthly (usually on the  second and 

fourth Sunday). Call the Rectory Office for dates to register. 

Baptism preparation for new parents is on the 3rd Sunday of the 

month, following 12:30pm Mass. Please plan well in advance. 

Marriage: Arrangements for weddings should be made at least 

6 months in advance,and prior to make reception arrangements.  

Pre-Cana Sessions are required for all couples planning to   

marry. 

Wedding times: Fridays -3:30pm & 5:00pm 
                            Saturday 11:30pm, 1:30pm & 3:00pm 
                            Sundays -  3:30pm 

 Pastoral Leadership 

  

Rev.Shibi Pappan OIC. 

   Administrator   

 Rev.Francis Samuel OIC,                        

Resident Associate                              

 Rev.Benjamin Uzuegbunam,             

Hospital Chaplain in Residence                      

 Rev.Frank Teye Addey 

Hospital Chaplain in Residence      

 Rev.Msgr.Donald T.Bennett 

 Pastor Emeritus                                                                                                        

   George A.Mais Jr.,Deacon                                

   Mario Gomez,Deacon 

   Jose Contreras,Deacon 

 Rev.R.Michael Reid, 

  Week-end Assistant                                    

      

 



   

                        

                                                   Parish Staff Directory 

                                                                      Departments 

                         Clergy 

Fr. Shibi, Administrator: 931 - 0056 Ext.147;      

                               frshibipappan@gmail.com  

 Fr. Francis Assisi: 931 - 0056 Ext. 121 

 Fr. Benjamin:  931-0056 Ext.122;  

                          Zuuben@hotmail.com 

 Fr. Frank: 931-0056 Ext.123 

Rectory Office: 931-0056 ;  

Monday to Friday 9:00 AM - 12 noon &  

                                1:00 PM - 5 PM * 

Saturday : Closed;  Sunday: 9:00 AM - 2 PM. 

* Evenings by appointment only. 

Parish Secretary: Mrs. Joan Della Ratta;  

931-0056 Ext.117; jgdellaratta@optonline.net 

Parish e-mail: stignatius1859@aol.com 

   Adult Faith Formation:  

Deacon George A. Mais. Jr.; 

        931-0056 Ext.140;      

 deacongeorge99@verizon.net 

     Business Office:  

Mrs. Jeanne Calhoun;  

931-0056 Ext.118; 

jcalhoun1959@aol.com 

   Music Director:  

     Mariel Pacific;  

  931-0056  Ext.116;  

mrlpacific@icloud.com 

    Human Services: Director;  

  Mr. Joseph Samodulski,  

  935-8846; jshumanservices@aol.com 

 Office Hours:  

 Monday 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM,  

 Tuesday & Thursday 9:30 AM - 12 Noon   

                                & 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM. 

Religious Education: Director:  Mrs. Colleen Tuzzolo,             

       935-6873—Ext.126          colleentuzzolo@gmail.com 

      Admin Assistant : Mrs. Barbara Malerba Ext.127 

                                      malerbastignatius@gmail.com 

   Office Hours: From September to June.  

                           (July and August - Closed.) 

                           Sunday & Friday : Closed. 

                          Monday: By appointment only. 

                          Tuesday & Thursday : 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM 

      Wednesday: 8:00 AM - 12:00 Noon;  5:00 PM - 8:30 PM 

                            Saturday: 8:30 AM - 11:30 AM 

  Bulletin Editor:  

Mrs.Nancy Bollmann 

         AnsyMary  
931-0056  Ext.110; 
bulletin1859@aol.com 

Stewardship: Please call the Rectory;  

                              931-0056 

  Maintenance Supt.: Tony; Ext.125 

   Facilities:       Don Cleary; Ext.131 

       
Pastoral Council 

  
  Joseph Malerba 

 Edward Sottile 

 Michael Tuzzolo 

 Diane Pamberger 

 Juan Medrano 

 Peggy Hill 

 Olga Ventura 

 Kevin Reyes 

 Mary Ann Dantuno 

         Pastoral Council 

  Joseph Malerba 

 Edward Sottile 

 Michael Tuzzolo 

 Diane Pamberger 

 Juan Medrano 

 Peggy Gill 

 Olga Ventura 

 Kevin Reyes 

 Mary Ann Dantuno 

Finance Committee 

Sr. Karen  Lademann 

Joseph Panarelli 

Gerard Mulholand 

Luisa Adames 

Mary Ann Lang 

          David Fantry 

Trustees: 

Erika Aldana 

Mike Krummenacker 

EMERGENCY CONTACT 

In times of serious illness, the  sacrament 

of the anointing of the sick is highly       

recommended to  offer  strength and    

healing. It is the greatest gift you can offer 

to your sick brethren. 

Only after office hours, & exclusively for 

the anointing of  the sick : (516) 728—3177 

Please do not call this number  

   for any other purpose.  



                              

           

Nourishment by Word of God and Body of Christ… 

 

Jesus,The Bread of Life, nourish us.Amen       

  `The Bread and Wine of this 
Week are  offered for all          

 
Married Couples 

 

 Sacrificial Giving  

 

Sunday, May 30,2021    $8,179 

Maintenance                   $2,738 

Sunday, May 31, 2020    $9,853 

Thank you for your generosity.  
God bless you all!  

Jesus, Light of the World, lead us to eternity. 
Amen. 

This week’s candles are offered  

in honor of the  

Most Holy Body and Blood  
of Christ  

*If you see a Mass listed in the bulletin with no intention and you   

  wish to remember a loved one (living or  deceased) for their         

  birthday, wedding  or anniversary of their  passing,  please call the    

  rectory office to secure that date and time. 

 

Sunday, June 6, 2021  Corpus Christi Sunday 

    Solemnity of  The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ  

Readings:    168: Ex 24:3-8, Heb 9:11-15, Mk 14:12-16, 22-26 

Monday, June 7, 2021 

Readings:  359: 2 Cor 1:1-7, Mt 5:1-12  

7 AM     Betty Murphy 

9 AM     Marie Kraus 

Tuesday,  June 8, 2021 

Readings:  360: 2 Cor 1:18-22, Mt 5:13-16  

 7 AM       Gloria and Stephen Scover 

 9 AM       Joan Wigdzinski 

Wednesday June 9, 2021-St. Ephrem,  

                                           Deacon and doctor of the Church. 

Readings:  361: 2 Cor 3:4-11, Mt 5:17-19 

 7 AM      Judy Sebastiano  

 9 AM       Carlo D. Oliva 

Thursday, June 10, 2021                                                                                        

Readings: 362: 2 Cor 3:15-4:1,3-6, Mt 5:20-26  

 7AM      Harry J. Mulligan 

 9 AM     Maria Pensa 

Friday,  June 11, 2021 The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Readings:  171: Hos 11:1,3-4, 8c-9, Eph 3:8-12, 14-19,                      

Jn 19:31-37 

 7 AM      Elaine Higgins—1st Anniversary in Heaven 

 9 AM      Catherine Costa  

Saturday, June 12, 2021 

                  Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary  

Readings:  364:2 Cor 5:14-21, 573: Lk 2:41-51 

 9 AM      Fosca (Ann) Calza 

                 Tessa Ann Martorana, Happy Anniversary in Heaven 

 5 PM        Elena Singson 

Sunday, June 13, 2021 Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time  

Readings:    92: Ez 17:22-24, 2 Cor 5:6-10, Mk 4:26-34 

 7:30 AM    Parishioners of St. Ignatius Loyola                                                                                              

 9:30 AM    Rev. James T. Stachacz (Living) and 

                    Rev. Douglas R. Arcoleo (Living) 

                    23rd Anniversary of Ordained Priesthood 

 11:00 AM    Stella Walter and Richard Batycki 

 12:30 PM    George O’Grady 

    5:00PM    Mass in Spanish                                                     

                  Mass schedule for 
 Saturday,June 12th  & Sunday, June 13th 

(Subject to change) 
 

Day           Time         Presider 

Saturday    5pm          Fr. Reid 

Sunday    7:30am       Fr. Shibi 

                 9:30am     Fr. Francis 

                   11am      Fr. Shibi 

              12:30pm     Fr. Benjamin 

 (Spanish)   5pm       Fr. Cesar Bejarano 

Pope Francis Intention for  

June 2021 

The Beauty of Marriage 

Let us pray for young people who are preparing 

for marriage with the support of a Christian 

community: may they grow in love, with     

generosity, faithfulness and patience.  



   

                        

        We Pray… 

 For our Sick                                                       

Jennifer Lentini, Carolyn Fitzgerald, Florence 

Morris, Joanne Mulligan,  Joe Giordano, Antonio 

Esposito,  Joseph Albanese, Lawrence Wilson, Jim 

Keough, Michael Krummenacker, Ann Fisher. 

Bendirck Nacua,  Glen Smith, Cathy Stengl, Law-

rence O’Donnell , John Fiore,  Pauline Agatha 

Flasco, John Hyde, Timothy Mulligan, Jacqueline 

Perez, Joan Bickard, Denise Simek, Theresa Simek                                                                               

Heavenly Father, we lift up all who are going 

through     various sickness. Have compassion on 

them, and lay Your healing hands on them. We 

pray that You would restore their health, soothe 

their pain and ease their worries. Give them Your 

peace and      comfort them as they wait. We ask    

this through Christ Our Lord. 

Amen.                    

                  Get well soon…            

Names  will be kept on the Prayer for the 

Sick List for three weeks, unless a family 

member calls to extend the time. 

For our dearly departed .               

Evelyn Wallick (Jeff Wallick’s  mother) 

Eugene V. McVay, Jr. (brother of                                              

                                    Carol Ann Reichle) 

 

Just as Jesus died and has risen again, so through 

Jesus, God will bring with Him those who have  

fallen asleep; and so also in Christ will all be 

brought to life.    

 

Eternal Rest grant unto them O Lord,  And let    

perpetual light shine upon them.  

May the souls of all the faithful  departed through   

         the mercy of God rest in peace.  Amen. 

 

We pray for their mourning families also.        

 Merciful Father, comfort all those whose hearts 

overflow with grief, as they face this sense of loss. 

May they know the consolation of Your love. We 

ask this Christ our Lord .Amen. 

                                                              For our Military.                                                                                      

Almighty Father,give them courage and strength against all enemies, both spiritual and physical. Bless them 
and their families for the selfless acts they do to protect this land and us. Keep them safe in Your loving 
hands .We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.     

Sgt First Class. Matthew Loheide 

MSgt. Kevin J. Hennelly 

CDR. Jonathan W. Lang 

CDR.. Jeanine A. Lang 

SPC Justin T. Sikorski 

Staff Sgt. Mathew Burrafato 

Col. Paul J. Laughlin 

M Sgt. Michael Marascia 

Sgt. Stephen L. Emlaw 

Lt. David Jacobs 

Pvt. Thomas Wright 

Sgt. Dustin Lusby 

Cpt. Richard Macchio 

PVC Andrew Hughes  

Sgt. Lotachukwu Okoye 

Paul Vermillion US Marines 

Major Edward A.McGoldrick,US Army 

Steven Orbon,1stLt., U.S.Army 

1st Lt. James Michael Vaz, U.S. Army 

Pvt Ryan Blazo 

PVT Lorenzo LaPlaca, US Army 

Pvt. Daniel Sullivan, US Army 

PVT Lorenzo LaPlaca, US Army 

Tech Sgt. Peter F. Clark, USAF 

Adam Cespo—Air Force 

Airman First Class Gianinna Roldan (USAF) 

LTJG Christopher Medford,USN Navy 

LTJG Alie Disher, U.S.N. 

LTJG John Patrick Orr, USN, C.E.C. 

P.O Third Class E-4 Kyle A.Kamermayer 
Navy 

Tech. Sgt. Shawna Clark, US Air Force 

 

Atan Lisa Olynk,  USN 

PO3 Hunter Morales, US Navy 

PO3 Kevin J. Gonzalez, US Navy 

HA Morrigan Hayes, US Navy 

SA Peter Cavallo,  US Navy 

Oscar Martinez—Marines 

PFC Jim Arbelaez, US Marine 

Capt. Joseph Whittaker, USMC 

SSGT Michael J. Mc Ilwrath, USMC 

Gunnery Sgt. Brian Moran, USMC  

Pvt.Joseph Gergely,USMC 

Major Patrick O. Kelly, USMC 

2nd Lt. Thomas P. McLoughlin, 
USMC 

Corporal William J. White, USMC 

Robert Van-Horn US Air Force 



                              

           

Clergy Corner 

 

My dear St. Ignatius Parish family, 

Wish you all a Blessed Corpus Christi Sunday. Today’s Gospel Reading is the Markan account of 

the Last Supper, and it is interwoven with the references to the Passover of the Old Testament. There 

is no mention of the Passover lamb in this account, highlighting that Jesus himself is the sacrificial 

offering. Jesus established the new covenant with His Blood, in the meal, which was outwardly con-

cluded in the traditional way with a final cup of wine. Thus, He fulfilled the covenant we saw in the 

first reading. The new Passover feast did not finish at the table, but at Calvary, where Jesus  sacrificed 

Himself totally for us. This exactly is, and should be the essence of our Eucharistic celebration. The 

sacrificial celebration  at the Eucharistic table should continue to our daily lives. By the ultimate sac-

rificial  love with which Christ died for us in reparation of our sins and redeemed us, we should love 

our fellow beings. Only then does our celebration at the altar, here in the Church, become really 

meaningful, and we become true children of God. 

 

Deep down in our heart, we all thirst for God because we are all created by God, and the only thing 

He wants from us is our love. Only Christ can, and will, satisfy our  hunger and quench our thirst.  

Everyday, in fact every hour, whenever a Mass is celebrated, Jesus is offering Himself to all            

humanity, at one or another part of the world  so that we can feel an  incredible intimacy with Him.    

Jesus Christ makes Himself food to nourish us and become one with us. As we celebrate the Corpus 

Christi Sunday, try to spend some time in front of the Most Blessed Sacrament, allowing the miracle 

that takes place in each Mass to resonate in your heart and mind. I invite all of you to come for the 

Annual Corpus Christi Eucharistic Procession on Saturday, after the 5pm Mass, and honor Jesus, 

truly and wholly present in the Most Blessed Sacrament. Also, soon after the 7.30 am Mass, we will 

have an hour of adoration after which the Blessed Sacrament will be exposed and kept in our          

Adoration Chapel, so that you can spend time as per your convenience. 

 

This Friday, June 11th  we celebrate the Solemnity of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, and on this 

Saturday,  June 12th  the Memorial of the Immaculate Heart of Mary. We all consider heart as the 

place where we feel all emotions, particularly love. Maybe because we associate the death of a person 

with the stopping of a heartbeat, even though in medical terms, death is confirmed only by brain 

death. So it is good to reflect on the immense love of Jesus by which He endured all the cruel torture, 

and honor His heart in a special way. I invite all of you to join us for the Holy Hour here at  St. Igna-

tius on this Friday, soon after the 9am Mass, and also to honor our Blessed Mother for her role as co- 

redemptrix, join us this Saturday at 8.25am  for the Rosary . 

 

As our Religious Education is in need of Volunteers for Catechism for the next year, (please check 

page 12 of this bulletin for details), please keep this matter in your mind for prayerful consideration. 

Thank you all for your continuous support to the parish, even in these difficult times. God bless you. 

 

In Jesus and Mary, 

Fr. Shibi Pappan 



   

                        

 

Thought of the week 
 

Good food is tastier when 

shared with our loved 

ones. 

                 Saint quote …    

        “Since Christ Himself has said,  

    “ This is my Body” who shall dare to  

            doubt that, It is His Body?” 

                                          - St. Cyril of Jerusalem 



                              

           

The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ, celebrates the Real Presence of the Body, Blood, 

Soul, and Divinity of Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist. It is historically known by its Latin name, Corpus 

Christi. 

Catholic teaching on Transubstantiation. (CCC 1376 ) 

“The Council of Trent summarizes the Catholic teaching on the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist by 

declaring:‘Because Christ our Redeemer said that it was truly His body that He was offering under the species 

of bread, it has always been the conviction of the Church of God, and this holy Council now declares again, 

that by the consecration of the bread and wine there takes place a change of the whole sub‐ stance of the bread 

into the substance of the body of Christ our Lord and of the whole substance of the wine into the substance of 

his blood. This change the holy Catholic Church has fittingly and properly called transubstantiation.’ 

The reason behind the Institution of Corpus Christi Feast 

St. Juliana who was a nun and mystic in Belgium, had a series of visions in which she was instructed by Our 
Lord to work for the establishment of a liturgical feast for the Holy Eucharist, to which she had a great        
devotion. She convinced Pope Urban IV, who then was a bishop, to create this special feast in honor of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Soon after her death, and a year after the Eucharistic Miracle in Bolsena, Pope Urban  
instituted Corpus Christi for the Universal Church and celebrated it for the first time in 1264, in Orvieto. 

The Eucharistic Miracle of Bolsena, Italy  

In 1263 a German priest, Fr. Peter of Prague, who made a pilgrimage to Rome, stopped in 
Bolsena, Italy, to celebrate Mass at the Church of St. Christina. When he recited the prayer 
of consecration in the Mass, in  response to his doubt about Jesus being truly present in the 
Blessed Sacrament, the consecrated Host began to bleed over his hands and onto the altar. At 
first he tried to hide the Blood, but eventually he suspended  the Mass and reported this     
miracle to Pope Urban IV, who at the time was nearby in Orvieto. The pope sent delegates to 
investigate the host and blood-stained corporal .After confirming its authenticity, the relics 
were then placed in the  Cathedral of Orvieto, where they remain even today. The Pope then 
instituted a new feast, The Feast of Corpus Christi, in the liturgical calendar . 

     

                O Sacrament Most Holy, O Sacrament Divine,                                              

    All Praise and All Thanksgiving be every moment Thine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     



   

                        

The heart is an essential organ for human survival, and it pumps blood, circulating oxygen throughout 

our body. We all know that when we feel great happiness or excitement, the heart beats faster, and 

when we are really shocked or upset about something, we may end up with a heart attack. Maybe   

because of this deep connection of the heart to love, one of our strongest emotions, the heart symbol 

is popularly used in all culture, and everywhere to symbolize everything we feel about love.           

Devotions to The Sacred Heart of Jesus and The Immaculate Heart of Mary are devotions to 

Jesus and Mary themselves, but in a particular way of meditating on the divine love of Jesus for 

humanity, and Mary’s love for Jesus. 

On  June 16, 1675, Jesus spoke to St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, in one of her visions, and asked 

her very specifically to promote a feast that honored His Sacred Heart. ”I ask of you that the Friday 

after the Octave of Corpus Christi be set apart for a special Feast to honor My Heart, by communi-

cating on that day, and making reparation to It by a solemn act, in order to make amends for the    

indignities which It has received during the time It has been exposed on the altars. I promise you that 

My Heart shall expand Itself to shed in abundance the influence of Its Divine Love upon those who 

shall thus honor It, and cause It to be honored.” After much studies, the Church approved the      

private apparition, and the feast was established as an official feast for all of France in 1765.  Almost 

100 years later, in 1856, at the request of the French bishops, Pope Pius IX, extended the feast to the 

universal Church. By celebrating this feast, we honor His immense love by which He obtained        

salvation for us, by becoming a human and laying down His life on the Cross. 

The Immaculate Heart of Mary gives us an example of how we as Christians should love. As Pope 

Paul VI said:May the Immaculate Heart of Mary shine before the eyes of all Christians as the model 

of perfect love toward God and toward our fellow beings; may it lead them toward the Holy           

Sacraments by virtue of which souls are cleansed from the stains of sin and are preserved from it. 

May it also stimulate them to make reparation for the innumerable offenses against the Divine      

Majesty. Lastly, may it shine like a banner of unity and a spur to perfect the bonds of brotherhood 

among all Christians in the bosom of the one Church of Jesus Christ, which “taught by the Holy  

Spirit, honors her with filial affection and piety as a most beloved mother.” 

May the observance of these feast days help us to love Jesus in the way Mary loved Jesus. 

https://www.ncregister.com/blog/kschiffer/where-did-devotion-to-the-sacred-heart-of-jesus-come-from
https://w2.vatican.va/content/paul-vi/en/apost_exhortations/documents/hf_p-vi_exh_19670513_signum-magnum.html
https://w2.vatican.va/content/paul-vi/en/apost_exhortations/documents/hf_p-vi_exh_19670513_signum-magnum.html


                              

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Set Reminder for these upcoming Events... 

 Happy to inform you that we    have 

started sending St. Ignatius  Email 

Newsletter every Thursday, to inform 

you about the parish   activities. If you 

want to receive this newsletter, please 

give  your email address to the parish 

office or to the ushers. 

Please visit regularly our website 
and Facebook for updates. 

June 11 

Friday 

First Sunday 
June 6 

Corpus 

Christi  

Sunday 

Holy Hour soon after 9am Mass on the  
Solemnity of The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus. (Live) 

Divine Mercy Chaplet at 3pm. (Live) 

Every First Sunday At 
9:30AM MASS 
   Special prayers and      
       blessings for the  
    Birthday and Wedding        
     anniversary celebrants                
            of the month. 

We invite... 

Special Blessings and prayers for those who celebrate their Birthday and    
Wedding Anniversary in the month of June at 9:30am Mass. (Live) 

June 7 
Monday 

An hour of praying the Rosary and Gospel reflections for the coming Sunday, 
in front of the Blessed Sacrament in the  Adoration Chapel at 7:30pm. 

                       The Solemnity of the                                            
          Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 

Soon after the 7:30am Mass, holy hour with exposition of the 

Blessed Sacrament till the 9:30am Mass. (Live) 

after which the Blessed Sacrament will be kept in the adoration 

chapel, so that those who wish to be with the Lord  will get an  

opportunity to do so.  

June 12 

Saturday 

Rosary at  8:25am followed by Mass at 9am on the  

Memorial of the Immaculate Heart of Mary (Live) 

   We pray for all  fathers, especially for whom we are requested to pray for,  
           in our Novena Masses for fathers.  May God bless you all. 
 HERE IS A SPIRITUAL BOUQUET  FOR ALL YOUR  LOVE  AND FOR  ALL YOU’VE  DONE             
 
Manuel Panama, Manuel Pillco, George Schachmer, Smith Family, Harry C. Mulligan, Sanford Crocker, John 
Nunziata, Dominic D’Angelis, I. D’Angelis, Anthony D’Angelis, James Murphy, Fred Jaeger, Sr. Pat Zanzonico, 
Charles Esposito, Nuzio Zanzonico, Charles Caliendu, Alois Eppich, Jakob Sehne , Stanley M. 
Sommers, Frank Verde, Jose Hernandez, George Hahn, Frank Sobbo, M. Kremler, James P. Mur-
phy, John Murphy, Frances Ledwith, James Duffy, Dustin Duffy, Donald Cleary, Thomas Mairro 
John Grussing, Thomas Antonelli, Joseph P. Lee, Leopoldo E. Garcia, Ho Tanh Lam, Mr. Schmitt, 
John Dryer, Charles Shea, William Pitre, John Stampfl Frank Portelli, Kenneth V Krummenacker, 
Vito Badalmente, John Egan, Felix Macalino, Edward Smith, John Smith, Joseph McGuire, Benny 
Joseph, Mr. Michael, Donald Cleary, Thomas Maino, Charles Lang, John Lang, Joseph McGunni-
gle,  John Lang,   Raymond Moldovak, Joseph Gill, Tom Gill, Michael Wodcheke, Michael Schnei-
der, S. Simicic, Mario Belanich,    Philip Clark, Frank T. Flannery, Thomas L. Clark, David W 
Delaney, William J.F. Clark, Louis Smith, Joseph P. Scully, Larry Bailiff, Charles Kiesel, Henry 
Russ. Joseph Loheide, George Fitzgibbon III, George Fitzgibbon, Rev Wiliam J. McGlynn, Vincent 
Lawrie, Joseph Burke, Thomas R. Murphy, Edward Lekowski, Jr., Joseph Seonerau,   Herbert 
Warner, Edward Lekowski, Sr., Joseph McNicholas, George A. Mais, Fred Dolan, A.Hupp, J. 
Schleith, H. J. Schleith, William Rosson, Antbony, Joe,Joe, V  incent Panarelli, James O’Neil, John 
Sheridan, Joseph Esposito, Fredrick Wallick, Jeffrey Wallick, William Mast, John Viola, Antony        

from your 
loved ones. 



   

                        

 

 

Offer your father a spiritual bouquet Mass for Father’s Day.                              

Throughout the month of June, our priests will offer all of 

the weekend Masses, for all those fathers honored  or      

remembered by their family members. Envelopes received 

will be placed in a basket near the altar. 

                                       ST.IGNATIAN YEAR CORNER 

                                        Early Life of St. Ignatius 

Born in a wealthy noble family, Ignatius dreamt of fame, and at the age of 16 served as 

a page to Juan Velazquez, the treasurer of the kingdom of Castile. He was  addicted to 

gambling, and had great interest for women. After a year, he joined the army. He fought 

a number of battles. On May 20, 1521, at the Battle of Pamplona against the French, 

though the Spaniards were badly outnumbered and the commander wanted to surrender, Ignatius convinced 

him to fight for the honor of Spain. He was wounded by a cannonball, and was seriously injured. His left leg 

was wounded and the right one was broken. Seeing his courage, the French soldiers carried him to his home, 

the castle of Loyola, rather than to prison. He underwent several surgeries, at a time when anesthesia was not 

in use. However, on the feast of Saints Peter and Paul (June 29), the leg got healed, but he was left with his 

right leg shorter than the left, and so for the rest of his life, walked with a limp.  

                                                                    Ignatian Spirituality    

The one and only goal of Ignatian Spirituality is union with God, knowing His will and do it alone. The ideal 

way to accomplish this, is to do the Spiritual exercises written by St. Ignatius, in silence, solitude and after 

eliminating every disordered attachment to the things of this world. These Spiritual exercises will guide us to 

understand and choose those things that help us to do the will of God, and to get rid of those that mislead us. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_battles_of_the_Italian_Wars#Pampeluna


                              

           

A serious effort is underway in Congress to force all      

taxpayers to pay for elective abortions. The Hyde    

Amendment and other similar laws have long protected 

taxpayers from funding elective abortions. Now, powerful 

members of Congress want to get rid of these laws, which 

have been supported by both Democrats and  Republicans 

for 45 years. Without the Hyde Amendment and related 

policies, billions of taxpayer dollars could be used to pay 

for abortions in the United States and throughout the 

world. Don’t let our government make you pay for the 

taking of an innocent human life! Prevent abortion. Save 

lives. The Church, our Bishops and clergy are trying their 

level best to do their part. Your opinion does matter.  

               Please, sign the USCCB petition here: https://www.notaxpayerabortion.com/  

 STOP ABORTION. SAVE INNOCENT LIVES . 

http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjUEOgyAUBU8jSwIfBFywYFHuAYhRq2AoDfX2xWR2k3lv1pIykBxtGghQMoICMlLOMcWTfVkjgVFlrBGcDZwsRw7vlGvEIZ9o1dyHiSqmhAAKhE9CLApmH90ovVyEQIdea70-AzMD2E5rDffe_S53x-J8LnXL6VnrEhXt0unKvZ97iq3_beHI3_nRfzULMu4


   

                        

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought overwhelming grief to many families. At FEMA, our mission is to help 
people before, during and after disasters. We are dedicated to helping ease some of the financial stress and 
burden caused by the virus. 
Under the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2021 and the American Res-
cue Plan Act of 2021, FEMA is providing financial assistance for COVID-19 related funeral expenses in-
curred after January 20, 2020.Applications began on April 12, 2021 

COVID-19 Funeral Assistance Line Number 
844-684-6333 | TTY: 800-462-7585 

                               Hours of Operation: Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Eastern Time 

BE A CATECHIST 
Religious Education is looking for the following 
teachers for this coming school year (2021-2022):  
If you wish to volunteer, please call Colleen at               
935-6873. 

2 teachers for 2nd Level 
1 teacher for 3rd Level 
1 teacher for 4th Level 
1 teacher for 6th Level 

Stewardship 

The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body 

and Blood of Christ 

Bulletin Reflection: In today’s Gospel, we read 
about the Last Supper, when Jesus proclaimed the 
words, “Take it; this is my body.” 

Living Stewardship ~ Pillar of Formation: In 
2019, a survey was conducted that found that   
only 26% of      Catholics under the age of 40   
believe in the Real Presence of Christ in the     
Eucharist. This week, teach your children, 
spouse, friend or relative about the Real Presence. 

FOCUS ON RELIGIOUS FREEDOM                                                                                                   

Catholic Bishops and Other Faith Leaders Urge Stopping                                                                          

The Misguided  “Equality Act” 

The USCCB (US Conference of Catholic Bishops) and other faith leaders are once again        

urging people to contact their U.S. Senators via social media, email, or by phone as they         

prepare to vote on the misguided "Equality Act."  The House of Representatives passed this well

-intentioned but ultimately harmful legislation that "discriminates against people of faith, threatens unborn life, and 

undermines the common good" (1) on February 25, 2021 and it can be voted on by the Senate at any time now.  

According to the USCCB, these are some of the direct effects and possible consequences of this legislation:  

 -  Require religious organizations to cover gender "transition" procedures in their health insurance plans; 

 -  Force girls and women to compete in sports against males who identify as female;   

 -  Force girls and women to share locker rooms, showers, restrooms, and dorms with males who identify as female; 

 -  Shut down Catholic and other Foster Care and Adoption Agencies who will only place children in homes with a 

married mother and father;   

 -  Force small business people to support events or create products that violate their beliefs or be put out of business; 

 -  Likely require taxpayers to fund elective abortions and likely force doctors and hospitals to perform abortions 

against their conscience or beliefs  

Minority Christian leaders have proposed an alternative to this Act called the Fairness for All Act, which they say 

would protect religious liberties as well as preserve the rights of the LGBT community.  "Black and Brown Christians 

worked too hard for the Civil Rights Act to have it revised in ways that would take away basic rights and funding from 

our communities.  The Equality Act needlessly pits the concerns of diverse communities against each other." (2) 

(usccb.org/equality act(1); 1.cbn.com, 3/18/21(2); christianpost.com, 5/16/19; deseret.com, 3/4/21)  

http://usccb.org/equality%0D%0Aact(1
http://1.cbn.com/
http://christianpost.com/
http://deseret.com/


                              

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

                        

 

 

 



                              

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

                        

Rincón de Clero 

Mi querida familia parroquial de San Ignacio,  
 
Les deseo a todos un bendito domingo de Corpus Christi. La Lectura del Evangelio de hoy es el      

relato de Marcos de la Última Cena, y está entretejido con las referencias a la Pascua del Antiguo 

Testamento. No hay mención del cordero pascual en este relato, destacando que Jesús mismo es la 

ofrenda del sacrificio. Jesús estableció el nuevo pacto con Su Sangre, en la comida, que se concluyó 

exteriormente de la manera tradicional con una última copa de vino. Así, cumplió el pacto que vimos 

en la primera lectura. El nuevo Pascual banquete no terminó en la mesa, sino en Calvario, donde 

Jesús se sacrificó totalmente por nosotros. Esto es exactamente y debe ser la esencia de nuestra       

celebración eucarística. La celebración del sacrificio en la mesa eucarística debe continuar en nuestra 

vida diaria. Por el amor supremo de sacrificio con el que Cristo murió por nosotros en reparación de 

nuestros pecados y nos redimió, debemos amar a nuestros semejantes. Sólo entonces nuestra           

celebración en el altar, aquí en la Iglesia, se vuelve realmente significativa y nos convertimos en 

verdaderos hijos de Dios. En el fondo de nuestro corazón, todos tenemos sed de Dios, porque todos 

fuimos creados por Dios, y lo único que Él quiere de nosotros es nuestro amor. Solo Cristo puede, y 

lo hará, satisfacer nuestra hambre y saciar nuestra sed. Todos los días, de hecho cada hora, siempre 

que se celebra una Misa, Jesús se ofrece a sí mismo a toda la humanidad, en una u otras partes del 

mundo. para que podamos sentir una intimidad increíble con él. Jesucristo se hace a Sí mismo         

alimento para nutrirnos y volverse uno con nosotros. Mientras celebramos el domingo de Corpus 

Christi, trate de pasar un tiempo frente al Santísimo Sacramento, permitiendo que el milagro que tiene 

lugar en cada Misa resuene en su corazón y mente. Los invito a todos a venir a la anual del Corpus 

Christi procesión eucarística el sábado, después de la misa de las 5:00 pm, y honrar a Jesús, verdadera 

y totalmente presente en el Santísimo Sacramento. Además, poco después de la Misa de las 7:30 am, 

tendremos una hora de adoración después de la cual el Santísimo Sacramento será expuesto y 

guardado en nuestra Capilla de Adoración, para que pueda pasar el tiempo según su conveniencia.  

 

Este viernes 11 de junio celebramos la Solemnidad del Sacratísimo Corazón de Jesús, y este sábado 

12 de junio la Memoria del Inmaculado Corazón de María. Todos consideramos el corazón como el 

lugar donde sentimos todas las emociones, particularmente el amor. Tal vez porque asociamos la 

muerte de una persona con la interrupción de los latidos del corazón, aunque médicamente, la muerte 

ocurre solo por muerte cerebral. Por eso es bueno reflexionar sobre el inmenso amor de Jesús por el 

cual soportó toda la cruel tortura, y honrar su corazón de una manera especial. Los invito a todos a 

unirse a nosotros para la Hora Santa aquí en San Ignacio este viernes, poco después de la Misa de las 

9:00 am, y también para honrar a nuestra Santísima Madre por su papel de corredentora, únase a    

nosotros este sábado a las 8.25 am para el Rosario.  

 

Como nuestra educación religiosa necesita voluntarios para el catecismo durante el próximo año, 

(consulte la página 12 de este boletín para obtener más detalles), por favor mantenga este asunto en 

su mente para considerarlo en oración. Gracias a todos por su continuo apoyo a la parroquia, incluso 

en estos tiempos difíciles. Que Dios los bendiga. 

En Jesús y María,  

P. Shibi Pappan 



                              

           

 

 

 

MISA DOMINGOS  

5:00pm. Invita un amigo,  

un familiar, un vecino. 

Dios te  

recompensará!  

PARA   

BAUTIZOS 

Por favor comuníquese con 
la rectoría, teléfono y horario 

están en la primera pagina 

MUCHAS GRACIAS  catequistas y 
lideres de los grupos y  

movimientos por su gran  

servicio a Dios y a la                       
comunidad. 

Si es eligible para recibir la                
vacuna del Covid-19 por favor      
entre al siguiente sitio de web           

para hacer su cita: 

https://am-i-
eligible.covid19vaccine. 

health.ny.gov/Public/prescreener 

SERVIMOS A DIOS  
 

PASTOR: Rev. Shibi Pappan 

DIACONADO: Mario y Dora Gómez 

     José y Judith Contreras. 

SCJ                                                                                    

Join us every Friday at 7:00PM 

Via Zoom meeting                                            

Contact us for more information at: 

scjhicksville@gmail.com                                

for more information and link !!! 

 Boletín: 332 Domingo X del Tiempo Ordinario — Ciclo B 

COMUNIDAD HISPANA 

   ORACION AL CUERPO Y SANGRE DE CRISTO 

Señor Jesús, Tú eres el Pan vivo, Tú eres el pan 

de Dios, Tú eres el Pan que desciende del cielo, 

Tú eres el Pan para ser mi alimento espiritual. 

¡Cuando me acerque a ti en la comunión, 

haz que comprenda la profundidad de este  

misterio! 

Tú siempre estás listo para encontrarme: haz que 

yo camine siempre hacia  Ti, haz que yo  

permita  ser atraído por Ti. Haz  que siempre  

haya en mí una absoluta disponibilidad, para que Tú puedas arro-

llarme con la fuerza de tu amor, y de este mundo conducirme al 

Padre. 

Cuando vienes hacia mi en la comunión, ilumíname para entender 

que estoy sometiéndome a tu acción divina. Dóname la capacidad 

de  

descubrir  cara a cara el misterio de tu amor por mí. 

Haz  que comprenda tu llamada, aquella vocación personal, inefa-

ble y misteriosa y ser una sola cosa contigo y con el Padre. 

Que tenga bien presente en todos mis sentidos la convicción de  

pertenecerte, de ser tu posesión. 

Oh Señor  quiero pertenecerte, y poder decir:  «Ya no soy yo quien  

vivo,  es Cristo quien vive en mí.» 

V. ¡Señor mío y Dios mío! 

R. Oh Jesús, haz que yo sea tuyo, todo tuyo, siempre tuyo. 

V. ¡Bendito sea el que viene en nombre del Señor! 

R. ¡Hosanna en las alturas! 

V. Oh Jesús, presente en el Santísimo Sacramento, 

R. Ten piedad de nosotros. 

V. Sea alabado y adorado para siempre. 

R. El Santísimo Sacramento 

V. Alabanzas y gracias se den en todo momento 

R. Al Santísimo y Divinísimo Sacramento. 

V. Te adoro en todo momento, oh vivo Pan del cielo, gran Sacra-

mento 

R. Ven, Señor, y no quieras tardar. 

V. Viva Jesús Sacramentado, 

R. Viva y de todos se muy amado. 

V. Oh Sacramentado Jesús, 

R.Ten piedad de nosotros 



   

                        

   

 

 

LA COMUNIDAD DE ORACIO  SAN IGNACIO DE LOYOLA                                                                      

Te invita a Orar juntos como hermanos a DIOS PADRE                            

     CADA SEGUNDO, TERCERO Y CUARTO                                                                   

VIERNES DE CADA MES. Empezando 6:30PM. Con el                                          

Santo Rosario, compartiremos el Evangelio para conocer,                                 

Amar más a Dios y creer en su Palabra.                                                                    

Lugar: Parroquia                                                                                                    

Cada Viernes Dios tiene una bendición especial para ti!!                                    

Te esperamos!! 

La pandemia de COVID-19 ha causado tanto 
desconsuelo para tantas familias. En FEMA, 
nuestra misión es ayudar a las personas     antes, 
durante y después de los desastres. Perman-
ecemos comprometidos en brindar algún alivio 
en la presión y carga económica que este terrible 
virus ha causado. 

Conforme a la Ley de Asignaciones Complemen-
tarias de Respuesta y Ayuda por Coronavirus de 
2021 y la Ley del Plan de Rescate   Es-
tadounidense de 2021, FEMA proporcionará asis-
tencia económica para los gastos fúnebres rela-
cionados con COVID-19  incurridos después del 
20 de enero de 2020. Período  para solicitar a 
partir del 12 de abril de 2021 

Línea telefónica de asistencia para gastos 
fúnebres por COVID-19 

844-684-6333 | TTY: 800-462-7585 
Horario: 
lunes a Viernes  9 a.m. a 9 p.m. hora del este 

Anunciando el icono de traducción al 

Español de 

San Ignacio en nuestro sitio web 

Nos complace anunciar que nuestro sitio 

web stignatiushicksville.org) ahora está 

equipado con una traducción al Español 

de todos nuestros servicios .  Desde 

nuestro sitio web, vaya a “Click here for 

Espanol” situado justo debajo de la 

imagen de San Ignacio.  Una vez que 

estés dentro, podrás hacer clic en 

cualquiera de los servicios e iconos para 

leer la información en Español. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Misa de la Divina Misericordia 
Cada tercer Miércoles del mes 

Junio 16, 2021 

Comenzaremos con el Santo  

Rosario a las 6:30pm, luego la Santa Misa,     

seguidamente el cenáculo 

En la Parroquia 


